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Our Gelato Ingredients Made in Thailand
Our Bases
Gelato, Sherbet, Sorbet, Soy

Regular or Sugar-Free

Express Base

Nothing could be easier to use than our Express
Base. It contains everything needed including
lots of delicious NZ whole milk powder and extra
milk protein. No pasteurizer is needed! Just add
bag contents to 2L just-boiled water, mix, chill,
add to batch machine. Add flavor if needed.
Many flavors come as a pre mix. Express base is
perfect for startups because it is so easy to use.

Add-a-Cow Base

This is a classic base producing rich, creamy,
fluffy gelato. It costs about 1/3 the cost of Express
Base, saving you freight and duty. You add your
own milk, cream and sugar. In countries where
these items are inexpensive the savings can be
considerable!

Our Flavors

Our all-natural flavors are made with lots of real
fruit, real vanilla and premium quality nuts. The
flavor concentrates and aroma is made in Italy.
We use the same formulas as are used in Italy but
labor is so much cheaper in Thailand—we pass
those savings on to you!
Our of our bases and flavors are available in
regular or sugar-free, which I suitable for the
health-conscious and diabetics. YOU CAN’T TELL
THE DIFFERENCE!

Our Gelato Ingredients Made in Italy
We have been going to ice cream trade shows for a decade and every ingredient
manufacturer wants to sell us. Some have offered fabulous discounts, but we make
our selection based only on quality. Some companies make some great flavors
and the rest are “OK.” But our genuine Italian products are all first-class!

Italian Bases

Our seven Italian bases offer many choices for
the sophisticated gelato chef. Hot and cold
mixes, extra fat for richness and extra overrun
choices are available. You can use either fresh
milk or powdered plus hot water.

Italian Flavors
Our Italian flavors can’t be beat! Many of the
fruits flavors are made from fruit varieties
specially deigned for use in ice cream. The
northern Italian nuts such as hazelnut and
pistachio are absolutely premium quality and
are made in small batches for freshness.
We have worked together with our Italian
partners for years and get rock-bottom prices,
which we pass to you!

Thai-Italian—Which to Choose?
Before making your decision, ask your freight broker about freight rates and duty
from Thailand and Italy. In some places such as Asia Thai products have a MUCH
lower duty. In others, Italian products have a lower rate.
Ingredients are shipped within two weeks of receiving your 50% deposit. Balance
due when ready to ship. Warranty: 1-year.

